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been archived. Home Documentation Mailing Lists Blog FAQ Questions & AnswersQ: Issue inserting javascript variable in
express jade view I have a problem in the express jade rendering. I have a function that produces an I18n message object. That

message object contains some variables I want to add to the context. Code: lang.message.recent_comments = "posts";
lang.message.reviews = "reviews"; lang.message.post_comments = "comments"; lang.message.post_votes = "votes";
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lang.message.post_content = "content"; This is what I'm trying to render: h1 {{lang.message.post_content}} The output of the
message function above is simply: {posts: 0, reviews: 0, comments: 0, votes: 0, post_content: 0} It obviously don't accept the

variables as they are. What should I do to render those variables? A: Got it finally! I just had to convert my object to a javascript
array: lang.message.recent_comments = ["posts"]; lang.message.reviews = ["reviews"]; lang.message.post_comments =

["comments"]; lang.message.post_votes = ["votes"]; lang.message.post_content = ["content"]; and then I could do this: h1
{{lang.message.recent_comments}} What I was trying to do was simply put the variables in the same line. Q: How can I get the

count of the number of items in a model in Django? I have the following model: class User: 82157476af
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